Environmental Health and Safety (EHS) serves the safety and hazardous materials management needs of the University of Nebraska Omaha (UNO).

EHS Responsibilities

**Monitoring compliance** with environmental, health and safety programs intended to minimize or prevent occupational injuries and illnesses in the workplace and to protect the quality of the surrounding environment.

View EHS safety policies.
Report an emergency.

**Advising the campus community** of responsibilities with respect to health, safety and environmental issues; recommending appropriate corrective actions; and implementing new health and safety programs.

EHS participates in a campus-wide safety committee. Learn more.
Request training.
Review the Chemical Safety Manual.
View UNO student safety information.

**Acting as liaison** between UNO and various external agencies and regulatory bodies.

View resources.

Areas of Expertise

- EPA Waste
- Emergency Response - Chemical
- Emergency Response - Radiation
- Safety - Chemical
- Safety - Radiation
- Training

Will EHS pick up my trash?

For information about non-chemical waste pick-up and disposal please contact Environmental Services at 402.554.2500.

EHS is responsible for making
determinations regarding hazardous waste. Review fact sheets for information regarding disposal of light bulbs, paint, batteries and other common items.

Additional Resources

EHS Policies
Emergency Procedures
Fact Sheets and Forms
SDS/MSDS
Student Safety
Sustainability

Contact Us

In case of an emergency on campus, dial 402.554.2911 to reach UNO Public Safety.

Environmental Health and Safety
211 Eppley Administration Building
6001 Dodge Street
Omaha, NE 68182

Our Staff